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VOL. XXIX.

DELAND, FLORIDA, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1916.

NUMBER 6

IS W E L L P R E P A R E D
LOOKS LIKE DEFEAT FOR ROL
LINS.
Team In Great Form.
Coach Hollander's boys are expected to run up another big
score tomorrow when they again
orapple with the Rollins eleven.
The Green and White squad is
now in the best
form it has
showTi since the opening of the
season, and every one who has
watched it work looks confidently
to an even more decisive victory
on the hostile gridiron than was
gained two weeks ago on the home
grounds. The team is at present
practically free from serious injuries, and every practice game has
been characterized by fast, hard,
scrimmages. Not only are a number of individual stars showing
smashing form, but the team work
is good, and the squad works
like a machine. At no time has the
outlook been more hopeful for the
Stetson eleven.
That the Rollins gridiron outfit has not greatly unproved since
their disastrous game on the Stetson ball lot is shown by the heavy
defeat suffered at the cleats of
the Southem College boys last
Saturday. In a game of ten minute quarters the warriors of the
Blue and White piled up the same
score run up by Stetson against
Rollins, the ultimate tally being
M to 0. Southern's eleven totally
demoralized the Rollins defense,
gaining almost at will by line
bucks or open field work. Rollins
appeared especially helpless in the
breaking up of forward passes.
If this remains the case tomorrow
Dutch Hollander's shifty assortment of trick pass formations should
he highly instrumental in the accumulation of another lop-sided score.

STETSON LITERARY SOCIETY!

FRESHMAN PARTY

At the regular meeting of the
Stetson Literary Society, which
was held last Friday night in
Science Hall, the following program was given:
Stetson Star—Ralph Thompson.
Current Events—Francis Griggs.
Debate, Resolved that the United States is right in her attitude
in the Mexican situation.
Affirmative—Dewey
Johnson,
Gordon Northrop.
Negative—Clyatt Lewis.
The judges, Amelia Boor, Clara
Nutt and Dorothy Martin, decided
unanimously in favor of the negative.
The sins of omission and commission of Stetson Literary Society—Lucy Gilbert.
Extempore—Dorothy Martin.
Parliamentary
Practice—Leonard Beers.
The critic's report by Dr. Baldwin was given and the meeting
adjourned.

Spuit of "20" Shown.

o

CHAUDOIN TEA.

On Friday aftemoon from 4
to 6 an informal tea was given in
the Chaudoin parlors. Miss Martien. Miss Berger, Mrs. Dohm,
Miss Holden, and Miss Bangs
were the hostesses and entertained
beautifully the faculty members
and wives. The parlors were decorated with ferns and lighted by
a great number of candles that
spread a great soft glow over the
entire room. Mrs. Peek presided
at the toaster while Misses Gates
and Ford poured tea. Misses Chase
and Selter and Professors Mickle,
Roclavood and Brass served. Helen
Ake and Mary Reed played the
victrola while the guests and hostesses supped and chatted togethMusselwhite, the star halfback er.
for the Rollins aggregation, is
The pleasant meeting came to
the individual star who will give a close at six o'clock.
the Rollins defense its chief troubles tomorrow aftemoon. Harper
at fullback, and Hutchinson at
PI BETA PHI.
aid are both fast men and hard
^'icklers, while Stone and Fletcher
Entertain Pledges.
a:e also players of the fighting I The ever
popular bacon bat
brand; but if the Green and White was the form of the invitation
Eleven puts up the aggressive extended by the Piffies of the
battle that it is capable of, there is Pi Beta Phi, to the pledges of
Kttle danger of the Stetson boys the Delta Delta Delta, on last
coming home with the wrong end Saturday. The gay' party assembof the score.
led at Chaudoin, soon after six,
The Stetson line-up for tomorrow bountifully supplied with eats, and
IS uncertain. Some of the second a Ford full of bathing suits. If
't'eam have been fighting hard for any one doubts the good time,
positions, and it is probable that ask to see the pictures.

o

^oine of them, for at least part of
' ^^ame, ^^^ll hold positions on
- \'arsity. Various shifts in the
^nie-up which have been tentatively tried during practise by
Coach Hollander may go into
effect in tomorrow's clash. Dud
Rutherford has been tried at cen^«i"' while Rasco has taken a
^ard. The entire line is being
"Otly contested, especially where
•^en, Bro\^^ling, Fenno, and Sherman are fighting it out on the ends,
^oach Hollander, of course, reluses to state in detail who will
play, but the line-up will probably
^ ^ something like this:
^^«tson
•^^n
^^^ker
;'^ith..,_
-^^
,-

LE
L.T
L.G
...C

o
PI PHI FRIENDS ENTERTAINED
On Tuesday afternoon, Nov. 14,
the Pi Beta Phi Fratemity entertained in the Fratemity room
(which had been beautifully decorated for the occasion by the
"Piffies") with an informal tea,
honoring the Patronesses, Mothers,
and Sisters. Dainty refreshments
were served, with Mrs. Hulley
presiding at the tea table. During the hours from four to five
thirty, many caUed and enjoyed
the hospitality of the Pi Beta
Phi Fratemity.

0

Rollins
Misses Bee Christiansen and Fem
Hutchin.son
Fillingham spent the week end in
Avants
j Umatilla. Most of the time was
West
j spent in motoring to the neigh-Clark
1 boring to\\Tis.

Continued on page 3

EUSOPHIAN

LITERARY
CIETY.

SO-

KENT LAW CLUB

Preparing for Fight for Cup.
The Eusophian Literary Society
In order that Chaudoin's time- held its weekly meeting in the
The Kent Law Club was called
honored social hour might not Carnegie Library, Nov. 10. The to order by the president. Owing
be disturbed, the date of the Fresh- attendance was unusually large to the absence of the Secretary,
man party was changed from Sat- and the meeting was a very in- Mr. McCutcheon, the chair apurday night, November 11th, to teresting one, at which time the pointed Mr. Melton secretary pro
Friday night, November 10th. Did following program was rendered:
tem. The roll call showed the
that affect the Freshmen's pleas- 1. A Great American Writer— largest attendance of the term.
ure? Not in the least; ask anyMay Friedlander.
After the old and new business
one who was there.
2. The Best American Prose Wri- had been arranged the question
The parlors were beautifully decoof the debate between the Kent
ter—^Alice Sarven.
rated with crimson and gray, the 3. Reading From a Living Ameri- and Varsity Clubs came up and
newly chosen colors of the class.
was discussed. After much decan Poet—^Jessine Brooks.
In several places the class numerals 4. Inventions During the Past bating a motion was carried to
"1920," made of red crepe paper,
Fifty Years—Sarah Chase. the effect that a committee of
were displayed against gray back- 5. Extemporaneous—Hylda Lynn three be appointed by the presigrounds of Florida moss. Upon 6. Parliamentary Practice—June dent to confer with the Varsity
entering the door, each guest was
Club to arrange terms and schedElliott.
promptl}^ tagged with a rosette 7. Straw Vote for Wilson and ule for the debate. The motion
of crimson and gray .yam; and on
was carried out by the president
Hughes.
his back was pinned a slip of 8. Census Report—Helen Ake.
appointing Messrs. Peterson, Harpaper bearing the name of some 9. Junior Critic's Report.
ris and Walsden, as the committee
mysterious animal whose identity
The new girls are showing us of the Kent Club.
the wearer had to .ascertain by what they are capable of doing
Mr. Julian Hazard, who reprequestioning those around him. The by the way they participate in sented the Kent Club to arrange
result was a menagerie of startling the meetings. This is very en- for a Wilson-Hughes debate with
variety. Lions, elephants, cats, couraging for our Society and the Varsity reported that owing
whales, ants, otters, cows, hogs, their efforts are greatly appre- to the efforts to arrange for the
camels, etc., filled the room in ciated. Keep it up, girls, during cup debate, the matter had to be
utmost confusion, each one trying the school year.
dropped.
to find out what kind of a creature
The Parliamentary Practice was
The following program was renhe really was.
conducted very successfully by one dered :
Some of the crowd began to of our capable members, June
Debate, Resolved that the United
think that refreshments were com-! Elliott, and it was very helpful States should have a strong mering early when three isheets were {to everyone- present.
chant marine.
spread down in different corners! The straw voting created an inAffirmative—Mr. Peterson and
of the room, and a box of Corn- terest among the girls. The ma- Mr. Webster.
flakes, with saucers and spoons, j. ority of the girls voting for WilNegative—Mr. Caro and Mr.
was brought forth. The mystery son, which was a great disappoint- Walsden.
was solved, however, when Ear- ment to the "Hughes Girls."
Both sides put up spirited arguoll Roebuck and Miss Isabelle
New members are being con- ments but the judges, Messrs.
Bourley were blindfolded, seated stantly added to the roll, which Pattishall, Bates and Pencke, renopposite each other on one of fact shows that our meetings are dered a verdict in favor of the
the sheets, and each given a dish attractive to the College girls.
negative.
of the dry breakfast food. Then
The debate was followed by a
the fun began -in watching them PHI ALPHA DELTA LAW FRAT talk by Mr. Bates, who gave
try to feed each other. Mr. R.
some helpful suggestions to the
Initiate New Member.
K. Smith and Miss Freeman were
club. Mr. Pattishall held the chair
the next victims to be put on
for a turbulent five minutes pracThe Phi Alpha Delta Law Fra- tice in parliamentary practice. The
the rack, and were in turn followed
by Mr. Albritton with Miss Haider- ternity of John B. Stetson Uni- meeting then adjourned.
man.
versity initiated Mr. Rubert LongVARSITY CLUB.
Several parlor games, such as street Tuesday night, November
"They put the pig in the parlor," 7.
On Tuesday night, November
The Varsity Club held its regu"The farmer takes a wife," etc.,
were enjoyed during the early 14, the Brewer Chapter pledged lar meeting Friday evening. No
part of the evening. A game Gardiner Sherman, Wayne Gil- program was given at this meeting
of "Cross Questions and Crooked man, Bernard Berk and Wilhelm but the entire time was taken
up in transacting business. It was
Answers" was started in the back Pencke.
The law fraternity is of the decided by the club that an open
parlor, but was soon broken up
by the serving of refreshments, highest standards and is doing meeting be held the last of this
which consisted of salad, sal tines, much to keep up scholarship in term and a committee was apand sandAviches. A large punch the law department. Its conserva- pointed to meet with Dean Smith
bowl, many times refilled, was the tive policy and high standards and arrange for a program for
principal center of attraction for are a recognized feature of all this event.
A committee, consisting of Zeiga while; then the crowd gathered professional fratemities.
ler, Day, and Amidon, was aparound the piano to practise class
pointed by the chair. This comsongs and yells, which had been
PHI PSI DANCE
mittee was instructed to confer
prepared by a specially appointed
with the Kent Club and arrange
committee.
From the results,'
Held at DeLeon Springs.
for the subject and date of the
President Roebuck certainly showed
a great deal of wisdom in his seAnother successful dancing party debate to be held for the cup,
lection of this committee. Much was instituted by the boys of the which has been given for this purclass spirit was manifested through- Phi Beta Psi Fraternity last Satur- pose.
out; in fact, it makes us tremble day evening. Twelve couples drove
O
for the Sophomores when things out in motor cars to DeLeon
ANOTHER HARD BATTLE
are really up and doing.
Springs, where a bully picnic supSuddenly the whole company! per, including roast dogs, pickles,
Scrubs 18, Varsity 12.
stampeded to the opposite end of and ice cream, was heartily enthe room. It was nearly 9:30,1 joyed. Some of the party went
The Scrubs again romped on
the time for the bell to ring, but svNTmming and these made espec- the near Varsity when the evenly
a few Sophomore girls, in the vain ially devastating inroads into the divided squad clashed with itself
hope of putting one over on the grub pile.
last Tuesday. The fact that Dutch
After supper everyone danced in Hollander, Gee, Allen, and SherFreshies, had got hold of the
bell to ring it before the hour. the pavilion. The music was fur- man were numbered among the
The Freshman girls showed their nished by one of the Phi Beta so-called "Scrubs" explains their
mettle, however, and after a short Psi Victro'as, which was taken unusual strength. The striking featussle, in which one of the Sophs out from the Fratemitv house tures of the play were a long

o

Continued on page 2
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or list the defeats. Before Florida
places other schools and colleges
as high as herself in the rank of
prep, schools, we ask to be shown
since when has Florida joined
the REALLY high and well desen^ed ranks of Han-ard and Yale
in the football world. We did
not know before that Florida could
tell us what class our team should
play in. "If Stetson plays football ON THE SQUARE" is rather
a mean sounding phrase. Allegations laid must be proved. Those
who live in glass houses never
should throw stones. Alibis are
weak now days when a team
doesn't accept a challenge.
Such self given flattery as this:
"i\s soon as they (Stetson) have
shoOTi themselves worthy of OUR
STEEL and become eligible to
play us under S. I. A. A. rales
we" «^ll forget oldtime grudges
and be glad to reopen athletic
relations," soimds much Hke one
who has sudden wealth thrust
upon himself tr\-iiig hard to forget

Alumni are urwed to write the editor, ad- 1

.

_

i

j_

j

Fowler & Clarkson
—CONFECTIONERY—
Agents for Nunnally's Candies—A fresh shipment weekly
PHONE 88

We Apologize, Rollins.
In the last week's issue of
The Collegiate, in referring to the
Rollins Varsity Football Team, by
an oversight on the part of the
editor, the team was spoken of
as the Academy team. It is sincerely regretted that this mistake occurred and we desire to
apologize for such mistake and
assure you, Rollins, that it wiU not
occur again.
The freindship that Rollins and
Stetson have always maintained
should continue so in the future
and we sincerely desire to state
that no offense was intended, and
that we hope the matter wiU be
forgotten.

J. T. CAIRNS^
"ARCHITECT-

Call on Your Local Florist

Office 207 Dreka Building

For Roses, Carnations, Lily of the Valley,
Violets and other Cut Flowers in Season
Palms and other Decorative Plants to Rent

J. E. ALEXANDER

Wm. B. CURREY

Oakland Ave. Greenhouses
PHONE

30

THE GIFT SHOP

Freshman Party.
Continued from pare 1

soimded the tocsin m t h a great
deal of \'Tm, but with little effect,
the bone of contention was surrendered to the maid, who rang
it in earnest, whereupon, after
giving fift^n rahs for Miss Martien,,
rp-l
the crowd quickly, though reluctantly, dispersed.

CANDIES

-

SOUVENIRS

NOVELTIES
Fisher Building

W E L^ C j^O MU nEi v e r s i t y
p; ^
"

THE

^^^

spent the week

Julia Church

LEXINGTON

j

•*!, c

t

A New H o u s e .

THE GREEN ROOM CLUB
of John B. Stetson University
Will present for your apf roval three One Act Comedies,, entitled

1—Rooms To Let.
2—Indian Summer.
3—A Woman's Won't.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1916, 8:00 P . M.

University Auditorsutti
Admission 50 Cents.

WiU practice in State and Federal Courts

Office over Fountain's Store

LANDIS, FISH & HULL
Attorneys at Law
Practice in AJl State and Federal Court,
Civil or Criminal Business Given C a « S
Attention.

PHONE 100

W. S. TAYLOR
DENTIST
Over Fisher's Drug Store

H e a t e d by Steam. I. A- S T E W A R T

C ^'+1,

^^^

Attomey-at-Law

v^ij.x»^ioxi,j-

DeLand, Florida

vising us as to where th<"y are and what they j his neighbor Jones and pretend end With baran fcmiin.
are doing.
^__
All contributions should be typewritten, oa
one side of paper only.
Addiess all articles intended for publication
t o the business manager

P;ROFESSIONAL CARDS

J. S. ROGERS
Real Estate
Instirance
Loans
Rooms 1 and 2 Foimtain Building

Phone No. 51. DeLand, Fla.
MURRAY SAMS
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
DELAND, FLORIDA
"Will Practice in State and Federal Courts

DeLand Piano & Music Co.
(Bushnell's Music Store)

TOM STEWART

STEWART & STEWART
Lawyers and Notaries PubUc
Practice in State and Federal Courts
Abstracts e-xamined and titles passed up.
on. All matters given careful attention.

DeLand, Florida
A R T H U R G. H A M L I N ROYAL P. HAMLIN
J. P. SIM.AIOXS

HAMLIN & HAMLIN
Attorneys and
Counsellors at Law
DeLAND

FLORIDA

WALTER G. WALKER

AT THE

For the Latest Music, Strings,
he always associated with the "high
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law
class." If Florida desired to make
and Musical Sundries
D r e k a Building
advances toward doing away u^th
We are musicians and know your needs
DeLand
.
Florida
old grudges this is an example T H E H O M E C ? F I N E P H O T O P L A Y S
of how far they care to go to
WANTED
promote a better feeHng.
(IXCORPORATED)
FRIDAY, NOV. 17.
We
have
part time work
Stetson has an eleven of which Equitable Motion Picture Corpn. GRANT BLY, Pres., Attorney at Law which would prove profitable
Special attention given to perfecting
she can be just as proud as Florida
Presents
to schoolman who has time
land and conveyancing.
can be of her eleven and before
LENORE ULRICH"
to
spare.
DeLand, Florida
SOUR GRAPES FROM FLORIDA placing other college teams in In a virile dramatic tale of the
GOULD-WOOTTEN CO.
prep, school class let Florida show
biggest sort
First
National Bank Bldg.
she
can
do
it
with
her
"migh"THE BETTER WOMAN"Stetson is to have a football
team this year. At a meeting of t y " (?) eleven. It sounds well to
SILAS B. WRIGHT
SATURDAY, NOV. 19.
the students the first of the year the men at home to explain whys
INSURANCE
AGENCY
Pallas Picture Presents
an athletic Association was formed and wherefores of not pla\dng
DUSTIN FARNUM
and $300 subscribed. They will Stetson but if Florida remembers
Better to be safe than to be sony.
Insure with us and yon are sure to be safe.
not likely take on 3113'^ heavy correctly, she had a chance to
in
Run no risks, have your ko- OFFICE in TELEGRAPH OFFICE
"A SON OF ERIN"
games this season but they should play that so-called prep, school
dak views developed and
A Paramount—Nuf Sed.
make a fair showing against the eleven but like old Beau Brummel.
printed at
DR. VOORHIS
prep, schools and other colleges she makes a polite bow to the grandof the State- They cannot hope stand and walks away.
MONDAY, NOV. 20.
-DENTIST'^^e realize that Florida has
to do much better because a good
Rolfe Photoplays Inc. Presents
f 8:30 to 12:00
ALL FILMS DEVELOPED FREE OF CHARGE
NO MATTER WHERE PURCHASED
football team is the result of years no fear of Stetson's eleven ? ? ? ? ?
The exquisite httle Star
Ofhce Hours ]
of development- If Stetson plays We also realize that the school
EMMY WEHLEN
11:30 to 4:30
F. G. BRILL
football on the square we predict that dont care to "mix up" with
in
17 N. BOULEVARD
that, she will have a team that is that "little old prep, school eleven '
THE PRETENDERS"
Fine Writing Paper and
weU supported and one that mil should be careful in their alletra- • A Metro wonderplay of big draCorrespondence Cards
make good against the stronger'tions that Stetson's team is onelmatic powers, Supreme suspense
OSTEOPATH
Also,
Notions of all kinds
teams of the South but it has been of "ringers."
I
and vital hmnan interest
Goods Shown With Pleasure
Room 209-211 Dreka Building
proved that neither the students] Stetson wants clean athletics
nor the people of DeLand will \ as well as Florida. We are not
DeLand, - Florida
TUESDAY, NOV. 21.
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
William
A.
Brady
Presents
support a team of "ringers." The going to let Florida talk to us like I
'Gators congratulate Stetson on a father to his son. If Florida'
ALICE BRADY
again taking up this important I had produced any greater t h a n |
m
sport and assm-e tham as soon Stetson has from her halls or]
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx I
OSTEOPATH
"MISS PETTICOATS '
—SUNDAY—
Room No. 223 Dreka Building
as they have shown themselves Stetson has placed on her elevens,
Vespers, 4:00 P . M .
Office Hotirs: 9A. M . t o l 2 M . . 2 t o 4 P . M .
worthy of our steel and become well she might flatter herself. Some j
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 22.
DELAND, FLORIDA
eligible to play us under S. I. A. day wilt thou exclaim, Florida,
Jesse L. Lasky Presents
—MONDAY—
A. rules that we will forget old- "Oh egotism, oh egotism, thou I
MAE MURRY
Phi Alpha Delta Law Fraternity.
time grudges and be glad to re- didst ruin me!"
m
Practice Limited
—TUESDAY—
open athletic relations."
Enough of this, Florida. The
"THE PLOW GIRL'
Collegiate Board, 1:00 P . M .
EYE,
EAR,
NOSE AND THROAT
The above editorial is from the [ student body of Florida want to A Powerful Photodrama that moves
Der Deutsche Verein, 7:30 P . M ,
October 31st issue of the Florida be friends with Stetson. Stetson from the South African Wilderness
LeCercle Francais, 7:30 P . M .
Office in Dreka Building
wants to be friends with them.
Alligator.
to the Drawing Rooms.
Krucible Klub, 6:30 P . M .
We have to thank Florida for The real school sentiment is noli
—WEDNESDAY—
the space given us in the editorial' as printed in Florida's paper. But
THURSDAY, NOV. 23.
I
Vesper Choir, 12:45
column of its paper but not for j for heaven's sake throw away that QuaUty Pictures Corpn. Presents i
Delta Delta Delta
what it contains.
halo from your head and remember
The Great
]
Pi Beta Phi
"V^Tiat victories or what latirels | that facts are
are facts and that
Phi Beta Psi
FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN
I
Phi Kappa Delta
Florida's eleven has won this year Stetson's "little old prep, school
and the Queen of the Screen
i
Are cordially invited to
Sigma Nu
to hang in triumph in her halls eleven" are right here at any time.
Beverly Bane In
!
make our store their headwe do not know and have been FLORIDA, you can find them
"A VIRGINIAN ROMANCE '
—THURSDAY—
quarters.
wondering ever since, but when readv. The address is, the Athletic A drama of the Southland in two
Y. W. C. A., 4:00 P . M .
Y. M . C. A., 6:45 P . M .
such insinuations as "they (Stet- field, back of the Cummings G\Tn, reels of supreme heart interest.
Cordially yours,
son) should make a fair showing DeLand, Florida.
Also Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew
—FRIDAY—
against the prep, schools," is writin the funny farce, 'Taking a
Vesper Choir, 1:00 P . M .
ten we have but to challenge.
Hewitt Walker is in Tampa Rest."
Also a one reel Metro
'Varsity Club, 6:30 P . M .
What has Florida beaten that she in the chicken farming industry. Travelogue showmg "New York Eusophian Literary Society, 6:30 P . M .
T H E BUSY STORE
may pat herself upon the back in He reports that eggs are w^orth at Play," "The Glories of ManStetson Literary Society, 7:30 P . M .
Next to Postoffice
Kent
Club,
6:30
P
.
M.
self conceit? What is this year's fifty cents a dozen, but the supply hattan," 'New York Latin Quarrecord of her eleven ? We all know,;is so limited that he may have to Iters," and "The Spkes of the
—SATURDAY—
we need not trace it's histor\^ ; raise the price again.
Selkirks—some show.

PRINCESS THEATRE

The Abstract Company

GUS SCHURR'S
Barber Shop

Gardner's Studio

Dr. A. Pflueger

I stetson Calendar il~DR^EARL M.

m

"L. C. INGRAM, M . F

All The Students

o

W. A. Allen & Co.

Social Hour, 6:00 to 8:00 P. M .

THE STETSON WEEKLY COLLEGIATE

le^aJUL store
pRUGS and STATIONERY

Pi Psi Dance.

GIRLS BASKET BALL

Continued from page 1

for t h e purpose. After a most
enjoyable evening t h e p a r t y motored home in t h e moonlight.
^ Those present were Misses Bessie G u m m , Grace G u m m , M o n a
Bates, M i n a Bates, M a r y Rogers,
Wiletta Elliott, Alice Steed, Helen
Walters, Cora Belle Wright, P a t s y
Morris, and Moody Adney; Codrington, Dickey, Moore, B u m s ,
Allen, Sanderson, LeMay, Simmons, Chalker, McBride, Miller
a n d Kelly

KODAKS

Schedule Partly Arranged.

Fine Clothes
Fine Shoes

Fine Furnishings
Moderate Prices

V. M. FOUNTAIN CO.

Word has been received from
t
h
e
Washington Seminary of AtHUYLER'S CANDIES
lanta, Georgia, t h a t their team
will be glad to give t h e Stetson emy team will be formed to take
Tennis Supplies
girls a game in A t l a n t a about care of these teams. Last week
the middle of J a n u a r y . This team the Academy girls played the colplays nothing b u t boys rules and I lege girls in an interesting game
consequently the Stetson team is j of about ten minutes duration,
hard at work learning the new- and the final score was two and
style of play.
two.
This goes to show t h a t Stetpry Goods, Notions, Ladies*
son Academy will have a team
I t is hoped t h a t t h e Stetson
and Children's Ready-to-wear
t h a t will be able to hold its own
team will be able to get a game
wdth their High school contenHome Journal Patterns
with Atlanta to be played on
ders.
A n o t h e r H a r d Aattle.
1S cts. each, 6 for 0 0 cts.
Stetson's own floor. T h e Washington
CLUETT. PEABODY ^C(X \NC.AMKeRS
C o n t i n u e d from p a g e 1
Rollins College and Southern |
Seminary has an exceptionally
strong team this year, but the College have been written t o for
forward pass, received by Dutch
Stetsonites are out after the strong open dates, but up to the present
Hollander, a n d a hundred yard
teams and will do their best to we have had no ansv. er to our
r u n b y Gee following a touch
Special attention
bring home the large end of t h e letters. We are in high hopes
back.
given Students
of securing games with these two
score.
T h e s q u a d is working in great
colleges.
Miss Katherine Haynes will be
form, a n d is expected to overT h e beginning of this week the
unable
to play with the team usual training stunts were gone
whelm t h e Rollins boys with anoExpert Shoe R e p a u i n g D o n e W h i l e ther lop-sided score. Some of the this year owing to t h e fact t h a t
through with.
Curtis Gardiner,
You W a i t
second team men especially are she graduates at the end of this captain of the 1917 boys team, is
Work Called for and Delivered
going great guns, and some of the term a n d wall not be in school assisting m t h t h e coaching and a
P H O N E 311
Varsity wdll have t o fight if they during the Winter term. Miss good workout and plenty of p e p '
DREKA'S BASEMENT
are going t o hold their positions. Haynes is an " S " girl of several at the practices goes b u t to prove
There m a y be some startling chan- i years standing and t h e team re- t h a t t h e young ladies appreciate
EN w h o t r a v e l about,
FOR
the fact t h a t they need every help
ges in t h e line-up when t h e team grets her loss.
know the h a t s that
trots out on the Rollins field toMiss Virginia Roop has reported in the boys rules as well as t h e ! m e n a r e w e a r i n g .
(STATIONERY, P K O G R A M S ,
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
CARDS, I N V I T A T I O N S , E t c . . G o
to
I
morrow.
for practice during the past week girls rules.
By the way, Girls, have you I Look over the superb line of n e w
paid your athletic dues to Mildred S T E T S O N S . You will find t h e m
Boulevard
Phone 78
in t h e store of t h e leading h a t t e r s
Watts? Try to pay up as soon as and h a b e r d a s h e r s everywhere.
possible. Help the young ladies
T h e S T E T S O N is a quality h a t
for they will appreciate it every
IN
for "quality folks"—and one t h a t
bit.
Remington No..6
looks surprisingly well on m o s t
men.
See WM. J. GARDINER
G R E E N R O O M CLUB.
JOHN B. STETSON CO.

1 1 FISHER ORUG CO.

FOARD'S

o

CHAPMAN'S
Barber Shop

PAUL BLECK

M

HIGH CLASS PRINTING

The Record Office

BILLY CLIFFORD

lYPEWRITER FOR SALE

L

Phi Kappa Delta House
GILBERT

PHOTOGRAPHER
PORTRAITS VIEWS
FINISHING

INGE R
ONGER
UC Y

A musical comedy replete with latest song hits.
A Laugh for Every Minute

KODAKS

STUDIO
Near Post Office
•I I III 111 m 11 • M n I I n 11 I I I I n n 1

Lady's Band and O r c h e s t r a

y>alding DeLand Opera House -Tuesday, Nov. 21
Jthletic
Advance Sale at Fowler's
Coods
11' •

I ' 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

n e of the famous "Big league"
WhyN^OLx Oplayers'bats?
Spaldings.
Players' Autograph
with the "burnt in" signature of
t 1 An such players as Larry Doyle, 2imvpx.vU merman, Schulte and others of their
class. - - Catalogue sent on request.
A. Q. SPALDING & B R O S .
124-128 Nassau S t .
New Y o r k
iii]ii;ii(iii;:ii;!iiiu;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin!i;i

HOTEL.

COLLEGE ARMS
DE LAND,

FLORIDA.

Live cut cf door! during the
•winter montlis of trie North, in the
garden tpot of the South. N e w
18 Hole Golf Course, Tennis,
Riding and Motoring. Hotel
College Arms is noted for its
Cui-Jne. EauiDment and S c ^ c e .
T h e o . C B r o o k s , Manager

Opens January 1st.

Miller Hardware Co.
Sporting Goods
Ammunition
Cutlery
_ _ ^ Picture Framing

PRICES: $1.00, 75c, 50c.
and is doing her best to make
,
t h e team.
Continued from page 1
I Several t e a m s will be chosen
[at once and thus the competition
'Rutherford
...R.G
Dancey
Gee..
.R-T
R o d e n b a u g h I will be higher and play will be
I more earnest. T h e teams will give
Fenno
R.E
Froemke
I exhibition games in the near fuWhite
Q.B
Fletcher
Iture in the boys' g\^mnasium. A
Hodgden
F.B
Harper
Bailey
L-H
Musselwhite I small admission fee will be charged
! and the funds will be used for t h e
Gross
R-H
.Stone
After t h e Rollins game stiff j puqDOse of securing new suits for
work will be ahead of t h e team I the girls.
J for t h e Thanksgiving D a y game I P a l a t k a High School has promlised to play the Stetson girls a n y
with S o u t h e m .
time after the first of December
•and
t h e manager is at present
Phi K a p p a Delta announces t h e
I
trying
to tie u p this game for
pledging of R o y Amidon of Lake' t h e seventh or eighth of t h a t
land, Fla.

Stetson Well Prepared.

-o

Don't Forget the Date of the Three One Act Plays
to be Presented by The Green Room Club

Leaveorders at DeLand Music Company

Cozene
Auto
Service
Meets All Trains
Phones 326-110

The Green Room Club announces the date of November 24th
for their initial entertainment of
the year. T h e cast has been hard
at work on three one act comedies, which they will present on
this date, and a most enjoyable
evening is forthcoming to t h e student body and the to\\aispeople.
Tickets are already on sale by
several members of t h e Green
Room Club, and a number of the
students, a n d a t Fowler's.
T h e price of admission t o this
entertainment is fifty cents to
all, a n d it is to be hoped t h a t
the students and townspeople wdll
t u r n out in a body to see these
plays. T h e Green Room Club has
made a n a m e for itself, and will
more t h a n uphold the work of
t h e past.
Don't Forget the Date—Nov. 24th.
UNIVERSITY A U D I T O R I U M

o
Jessie Schwingle and Virginia
Roop spent the week end with
the Elliott girls. ' M a c ' says t h a t
he had a nice week e n d a t Elliott's, too.
E d i t h Foley is recovering from
a slight operation on her nose.
Armin Smith is in T a m p a looking
for a desirable location in the "AIovie"
business.

FOR SALE

Friday, November 24, 1916

Mandolin and Case

8:00 P. M.

For Particulars See

University Auditorium
Piano Tuning, Voicing and
Repairing

o——

Miss Mary Walters
Phone 184

36 Clara Ave,

Come out and see your favorites behind the footlights
Admission 50 Cents.

" C u t i e " Skinner sends word from
T a m p a t h a t he a n d
^ ^ ^ be
on h a n d a t t h e Southern-Stetson
game there Thanksgiving Day.
Prof. Rockwood states t h a t as
soon as t h e weather will permit,
he will again t a k e u p his tennis.
H e says t h a t he is determmed
t h a t Garland Hale shall not have
the championship this year.

m o n t h . This will probably be the
first game of t h e season a n d as
Palatka has always p u t out a
strong aggregation the game ^\T11 be
interesting from the beginning to
the end. This game is to be played
under the "girl's rules."
Several of the High School teams
of the State have asked for games
\ \ i t h t h e Academy team at Stetson, and consequently an Acad-

Philadelphia

WE HAVE JUST THE HAT
You Want at the Price
You Want to Pay

MRS.

W. D. BUTNER

Take Care of Your Skin
in the

Franco-American Way
A Supply for Every Need of the Toilet

Mrs Ada D. Colby
Mrs. Butner's Store

Come
Let us help you select

STYLISH WINTER HAT
and other Wearing Apparel
Mrs. F. A. Barnhill

W. D HAYNES
Phone 44

CAMPBELL BROS.

High Grade Havana Cigars
STETSON BLUNTS
STETSON PANETELAS
HAVANA CENCIBLES
DeLAND CLUB

MCCORMICK

LUMBER
COMPANY
Phone 130

DEPARTM£Afr
« ! * ^ ' ^

DeLand, Fla.

%i?f

SINCE 1878
Everything To Eat, To Wear, To Use

All Tempting Delicacies for those Lunches
FANCY CHEESES
FANCY CAKES
BOILED HAM
CRACKERS
PRESSED TONGUE
OLIVES
CHIPPED BEEF
PICKLES
FAMOUS MARTHA WASHINGTON CANDIES

G. A, DREKA & COMPANY

THE STETSON WEEKLY COLLEGIATE

DRUGS
PHONE 108

VESPERS

NIGHT PHONE 164

Bracey Drug Co.
Jewelers and Silversmiths
For over 43 years the name DeHuy has stood for Quality in Jewelry

A.H.Woodall, Fine Groceries
EVERYTHING THE BEST FOR QUICK
PICNICS,

DELIVERY.

.-.

ETC.

PHONES 79 and 32

DELPICO
DeLand made electricity. It spells SERVICE
DeLand made ice with pure distilled water from
one of the best wells in Volusia county
DeLAND ELECTRIC LIGHT, POWER & ICE CO.

T K I L L E N FURNITURE COMPANY
The Home of Dependable Goods Since 1882
Furniture, House Furnishings, Picture Frames and Wall Paper
Funeral Directors and Embalmers
Day Phone
DeLand
Night Phone
62
Fla.
228

THE DELAND DAILY NEWS
will be delivered to you at any of the dormitories or anywhere in city limits every aftemoon every day in the
week for 15 cents a week.
TO-DAY'S NEWS TO-DAY
International, National, State, Local and University News.
Phone 50 or Write DeLand Daily News.

THE COLLEGE GRADUATE DEPARTMENT OF ARTS AND SCIENCES—Courses lead
ing to the degree of Master of Arts and Sciences.
THE COLLEGE OF LIBERAL AJITS FOR MEN—16 Camegie units required for admission.
Twentv-one departments in all.
THE COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS FOR WOMEN—A woman dean, separate dormitories
for women, and a separate g^'mnasium. 16 Camegie units.
THE COLLEGE OF LAW—Course leading to the LL.B. degree. Graduates admitted to
practice in Florida without examination.
THE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING—Courses in Civil, Mechanical, Electrical and Chemical engineering leading to degrees.
THE COLLEGE FOR TEACHERS—Especially for Florida teachers, strong normal courses
and special teachers' courses.
THE COLLEGE OF BUSINESS—Besides Banking, Book-keeping, Accounting. Shorthand,
TjTsewriting. courses in History, Law, Economics and Finance.
THE ACADEMY—Sixteen units for graduation. Prepares for Harvard, Yale, Princeton,
Chicago and all high grade colleges.
THE SCHOOL OF MECHANICAL ARTS—For boys and young men desiring manual training, mechanical drawing, &c.
THE SCHOOL OF MUSIC—Separate teachers for piano, pipe organ, violin, voice, harmony
and chorus work.
THE SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS—Free hand and life drawing. Paintina in oil, water color,
pastel, &c.

Prohibition Meeting.
An interesting meeting was held
at the Y. M. C: A. rooms in the
form of an appeal for prohibition.
The meeting opened \^^th songs
and a reading from the Scriptures.
Following prayer, Dr. Farriss, the
speaker of the evening, gave a
ver}' fine talk on "Prohibition." He
described \^ery clearly the iinportance of prohibition in national
life and the progress the movement has made. The evils that
exist where prohibition is not in
force was forcefully presented.
After Dr. Farriss speech the
folio-wing officers of the Prohibition Association were elected:
President—Rudolph Peterson.
Vice President—^John Zeigler.
Secy-Treas.—Earol Roebuck.
The meeting was then adjourned.

IDEAL FERTILIZERS
Insecticides — Spraying Machines

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.
Jacksonville, Florida

Have your monogram or the insignia of your
Fraternity on your private brand of cigarettes.

Free of Charge
with your order of 200 cigarettes $2.00, $1,80
or $3.00 per hundred.
PUPULIDY BROTHERS
90 Nassau Street
New York City
Agents Wanted

BOND LUMBER COMPANY
LUMBER, LATH, SHINGLES, MOULDINGS

party set out from Chaudoin. The
party was composed of Elizabeth
Gregory, Helen Ake, Miss Spofford, Ethel Sholtz, and Mary
Reed. In EHzabeth's Ford they
went to Sanford, where they had
dinner. From Sanford they went
to Orlando, stopping at Winter
Park to ride around the Rollins
Campus and see the buildings.
After a little shopping in Orlando,
they came back, getting to Chaudoin shortly after eight.
Ruth Stewart has been called
home permanently because of her
mother's illness.

H
O
N
NO.

TATE'S PRESSING CLUB
Cleaning - Pressing - Dyeing - Repairing
Ladies' Garments a Specialty

Ask for Club Rates

Phone 345

SENIORS
^°' Caps and Gowns
See

W. A. Pattishall

Sliow Your College
Spirit by Supporting

YOUR

College
Paper

Subscriptions taken on the campus by the business manager
or Sara Chase
o
CHAUDOIN.
Dud Rutherford
Charles Crim
Saturday morning a gay little

Your Opportunity

E

We Have Just What You Want
READ & DENNY

o-

The Preliminary Course in Agriculture—Botany, Biology, Organic and Inorganic Chemistry, qualitative and quantitative analysis. Agricultural Chemistry, M-neralogy,
Geology, &c.
The Pre-Medical Course—Phys'ology, Biology. Anatomy, Bacteriology. Histology,
Zoology, Botany. General Chemistry, Inorganic Chemistry, Qualitative and Quantitative Chemistry.
The Course for Religious Workers—In Biblical Literature, History, English, Psychology,
Pedagogy, Ethics, Logic and Theism.

AGENTS
Paroid Roofing
King's Windsor Plaster
Georgia Clay Brick
Bond Sand Brick
Masury's Paints

CANNONS' AUTO SERVICE

Y. M. C. A.

SPECIAL ATTENTION IS CALLED TO

3.

OLDEST BANK IN VOLUSIA COUNTY

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK, DeLand, Florida

JOHN B. STETSON UNIVERSITY
LINCOLN HOLLEY, Ph.D., Litt.D., LL.D. DeLand, Florida

2.

JEWELRY AND STATIONERY Stetson Jei^
"Athletics" was the subject of Pennants
another of Dr. HuUeys practical
Kodaks, Films—Developing and Printing
^
talks last Sunday. During the dis- Next Volusia County Bank
DeLand Fi
cussion he took first, the religious
\aewpoint of Paul, then the viewpoint of the average man interested in athletics.
A number of objections to athletics were raised and considered
CAPITAL
.-.
.-.
$100,000
by Dr. Hulley.
Among these
SURPLUS AND PROFITS $115,000
were the objections that athletics
were a waste of time; that they
developed dishonesty among the
participants; that some athletics,
notably football, were brutal and
dangerous; that they placed undue
emphasis on non-essentials; that
Will be glad to be of service to you
they disorganized the college work;
that they promoted gambling amS. A. WOOD, Cashier
ong the students. Each of these A. D. McBRIDE, President
R. H. BOYD, Assistant Cashier
objections, after having been exE.L. MICKLE, Teller
amined from all sides, was proved
to be unjustified, and all were
set aside.
Dr. Hulley showed, on the other Meets all Trains Day and Night. Phone 3. Cannons' Garage
ALL CITY TRIPS 25 CENTS
hand, that athletics are of benefit
in several ways. They are good All New Cars. Careful Drivers. Special Rates to all Stetson Students
physically, especially in developing the lungs and destroying faults
such as the cigaret habit. They TTAVING received my fall and winter stock, I now conare good morally, because they •Ll sider it the most complete and varied line ever brouf^ht
teach
self-restraint,
control of to this market and I respectfully invite my Stetson friends
temper, hardiness, courage, co-op- and patrons to call and make a personal inspection.
My watch repair and optical department are under the most competent and
eration, and will. They are good skillful management; and all work is strictly guaranteed.
mentally, because the\' compel alJ . F , RIMIATHSJ^ J e i w e l e r dB; Optician
ertness, quick thinking, and steady
judgment.
The discussion was concluded
by a few- words on applying the
principals of athletics in daily LaFrance Shoes and
Phoenix Hose
life. The entire talk was so desigfor Ladies
ned as to encourage the student
Outfitters to Men
to play fair and hit the line hard,
whether in football or in the game JA constantly growing bank account stimulates to higher
of life.
j efforts and lays securely the foundation of prosperity.
The subject of the sermon for j Think it over in all seriousness, and exercise your better
next Sunday's Vespers will be
judgment.
"The Student and Religion." As
this is a subject of the utmost interest to the students and friends
of the University, the attendance
should be even better than usual.

Fourth Oldest State Bank in Florida

PROMPT

DeLAND

1.

& HOWARD

Volusia County Bankj

F, n, DeMUY & SOWS

LUNCHES,

REEVE

Alumni mail subscriptions to the business manager.

N. COURY

JOE ON

Fresh Peanuts and Popcorn First-class Chinese Laundry
West Rich Avenue
Candies
DeLAND, FLORIDA
...and...
Tobacco
Next to City Water Works

MEET ME AT THE

Dayliglit Restaurant

Delta Delta Delta Fratemity
announces two new pledges, Isa- Regular Meals.
31 ! belle Bourley and Fem Hibbard.

Where the Varsity men stop
Short Orders.

J. T. GEKAS, Proprietor

Sanitaiy

Servic«

